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2011 Commencement

Manchester Community College

By SallyAnn Garvey-Lumumba
Live Wire Staff Writer
On May 26, 2011 Manchester Community College celebrated the college’s 47th commencement exercises. Kristi Zea
a noted director and costume designer, gave the commencement
address. Over 700 students were awarded certificates and degrees
at the ceremony, which was held on the MCC bicentennial band
shell and lawn.
The threat of impending showers didn’t dampen the excitement of friends and family who took pictures of their graduates marching in the processional. The commencement is one of
the largest in the history of MCC. A total of 786 students graduated with 936 degrees and certificates according to President Gina
Glickman’s community letter.
The valedictorian Brian Edward Mulhall graduated
from MCC with a 4.0 average. He will continue his academic
career at the University of Connecticut to study mechanical engineering. While at MCC, Mulhall was a tutor in the Academic
Support Center as well as an active member of the Science and
Engineering Club.
In his valedictory address Mulhall thanked members of
the MCC faculty for his academic achievements thus far.
“Here at Manchester, I found a place that was the perfect environment for me to thrive in. ...So much of my academic
success can be attributed to the dedicated faculty, many of whom
have spent countless hours helping prepare me for my future,”
Mulhall said.
See Grads pg 3

The 2011 Manchester Community College Baseball Team
By Zachariah Hand
Live Wire Staff Writer
For the first time since 1970, the baseball
diamond at Manchester Community College will
be quiet come springtime. Arguably the most
successful athletic program at MCC, funding for
the baseball team has been dropped due to the
need to cut funding.
The announcement of the decision
came in an email from MCC President Dr. Gena
Glickman on July 13, a day which Paul Ofria,
assistant athletic director at MCC, remembers all
too well.
“It kind of made me lose a breath,” he
said. He recalled rushing to his office to find out
if there was any way that he could help to save
the program and the team, which is currently a
four-time defending Division III Region XXI
Champion.
The decision was not an easy one, said
Athletic Director Cynthia Washburne. She said
when she was asked to give her input when she
first learned of a potential budget crisis at MCC
and suggesting the elimination of the baseball
program was incredibly difficult.
However, she explained that the baseball
program costs the most of all athletic programs at
MCC, due to travel expenses for the team during
events such as the NJCAA Division III World
Series. In short, the baseball team has become
a victim of its own success by playing so well

during each of the past four seasons.
Washburne said that if the baseball program
was not cut, there were other scenarios that may
have called for the elimination of two or more of
the college’s other three athletic teams, men’s and
women’s soccer and women’s basketball.
In addition, Washburne said, compliance
with Title IX needed to be taken into account. Title
IX is an educational amendment that was enacted in
1972, and prevents discrimination against individuals
based on gender, and also applies to athletics. So, if
the men’s soccer team were eliminated, for example,
that would mean that the women’s soccer team
would have to be eliminated as well in accordance
with Title IX.
So baseball was designated as the program
to be eliminated due in part to the fact that there is
only a single team, Washburne said.
In the email to the staff announcing the elimination
of MCC’s baseball program, Glickman stated “I
know this is a heart-wrenching loss for all of us and
for our students.”
Indeed, it is the students who will be affected most
aversely by this turn of events. Many students attend
college mainly to participate in athletics. One of the
unique things about MCC is that it is the only comSee Strike Out pg 3
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Cougar Pride Discount Program
The Cougar Pride Discount Program encourages MCC’s over 16,000 students, faculty and
staff to shop locally and support Connecticut businesses. Simply show your MCC ID at
any of the businesses listed below to receive the listed discount.

Participating Businesses

Find your way with Focus 2

MCC’s Online Career Guidance Tool








Explore major areas
of study and career
fields that are
compatible with your
values, skills and
interests.
To get started, go to:
www.mcc.commnet.edu/students/career/students
Click on Career Exploration and follow the instructions to
create a new account using the provided access code.
FOCUS-2 is an interactive career and education
planning system that combines self assessment,
career exploration and decision making into one
comprehensive program.
Once you have completed FOCUS-2, please stop by our
office located on the first floor of the Lowe Building, in
Room L-120, to schedule a follow up appointment.

A New World Laser Tag, LLC, Middletown, ~25% off

Anne’s Place Unisex Hair Salon, downtown Manchester, 10% off
Antonio’s Pizza Restaraunt, downtown Manchester, 10% off
Attorney Mary Rossettie, downtown Manchester, 10% off
Augies Restaurant, Manchester, 15% off food only

Brookstone.com, online, 10% off with purchases of $70 or 			
more. Enter the discount code “22SAVE” to receive $10 off 			
of any online purchase of $70 or more. Unlimited use.
Cutting Edge, Berlin, 10% off (no SALE items)
Days Inn, Berlin, 15% off

Dynamic Percussion, downtown Manchester, 10% off (not on lessons or
consignment items)

Eastern Mountain Sports, Manchester, 20% off EMS 				
brands, 15% off national brands

Edi’s Pizzeria Restaurant, Manchester, 10% off

EEE Educational Services, greater Manchester area, 15% off
803 Pizzeria, Manchester, 10% off food only

Elite Karate & Krav Maga, 15% off, East Hartford

eVacuumstore.com, online, 10% off using code “TAKE10” at checkout.

FastSigns, Manchester (by Buckland Hills Mall), 15% in-house printed banners

FileCatalyst.com, online, FREE file transfer services
Fitness Revolution, Vernon, 20% Off

The Live Wire

Granby Bicycle, Granby, 10% off clothing and accessories only

Great Harvest Bread Company, downtown Manchester, 10% off
Grid Games, downtown Manchester, 10% off

Like what you see?
Join the Live Wire!

Leadership Positions
Include:
Editor
Assistant Editor
Business Manager
Webmaster
Staff Photographer
Also needed are event,
sport, feature writers,
original poetry and
cartoons.
Faculty Advisors:

Stephania Davis

sdavis@mcc.commnet.edu

Robert Kagan

rkagan@mcc.commnet.edu

First Meeting Tuesday, Sept. 13 @
2:30 p.m. in the Live Wire Office,
Lowe 154J
livewire@mcc.commnet.edu
Main Number
860-512-3290

Asst. Editor
860-512-3289

Holiday Inn Express, Vernon, $99 rooms regardless of night

Hungry Tiger Music Club & Restaurant, Manchester, 10% off food only
India Kitchen, Manchester, 10% off food only

Indigo Indian Bistro, Manchester, 10% off food only

Just What You Always Wanted, LLC, downtown Manchester, 10% off
Katherine’s Hair Design, ~19% off ($5 off of haircut only)

Lavigne, Mark & Rogers Attorneys, LLC, downtown Manchester, 10% off
ATTORNEY’s FEES ONLY

Living Naturally, downtown Manchester, 15% off

Optical Style Bar, downtown Manchester, 10% off

Overstock.com, online, 10% off using code “121728” at checkout.

Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc., downtown Manchester, $200 off closing costs

Pizza Hut, Manchester (Broad Street), 10% off FOOD ONLY

Silk City Print Shoppe, downtown Manchester, 10% off (minimum $25
order, fax not included)

The Sinnamon Shop, downtown Manchester, 10% off FOOD ONLY

Slickseats.com, online, 10% off SUBTOTAL for all sports, concert and theater tickets. Use code “MCC” to receive discount at check-out.

Stone Age Rock Gym, Manchester, FREE top rope course ($35 value), day
pass including gear rental $19.75 (~30% discount), CALL TO SCHEDULE
FIRST VISIT AND TOP ROPE COURSE

The Stone and Paddle, Manchester and Vernon, 10% off FOOD ONLY
Three Amigos Mexican Taqueria, Manchester, 10% off FOOD ONLY
Wadsworth Atheneum, downtown Hartford, FREE general admission
Yes Cleaners, Manchester, 20% off
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Mary Roickle Named New
Women’s Basketball Coach
By Paul Ofria
MCC Sports Information Officer
Mary Roickle is back in the game.
Manchester Community College has
selected the former University of Detroit and
Niagara University coach to replace Robert
Turner Jr. as head of the women’s basketball
team.
Roickle is a proven winner both on
and off the court, compiling a 127-33 record
over seven seasons before turning her full attention to the corporate world where she rose
Photo by Paul Ofria
to a senior management position in the pharmaceutical industry.
Roickle holds a bachelor’s degree in nursing from Niagara and an MBA
from Northeastern University’s Executive Program. She was head coach and
women’s athletic director at Niagara, where she led the Purple Eagles to an 84-19
record and appearance in the NCAA Division II Final over four seasons (197680). And her student-athletes had a 100 percent graduation rate.
Roickle moved on to the University of Detroit, where she built a nationally
ranked, Division I program from 1983-86 before taking on a fulltime management position with Serono, Inc. Roickle is a member of the University of Niagara
Athletic Hall of Fame.
“Coaching is and always has been my first love,” Roickle said after accepting the position in July. “I will challenge each athlete to be the best they can
be, to work together as a team to attain success and to have fun. Off the court, my
commitment is to help each student realize her potential and prepare for tomorrow
with a degree in life lessons and a MCC diploma.”
Turner compiled a 99-38 record over six seasons as coach, including a
Region 21 championship and a trip to the NJCAA National Championship tournament in 2010. He remains at the college as a full-time counselor and has helped
make Roickle’s transition a smooth one.
Roickle, who grew in the Syracuse area, is a registered nurse in New
York and Massachusetts and a member of the American Society of Training and
Development and the Healthcare Businesswomen’s Association.
“She brings solid recruiting experience and has stepped in and hit the
floor running,” said MCC Athletic Director Cynthia Washburne. “She understands
the whole business of recruiting, so it’s exciting to have someone with experience
to come in and take the program on the same path that it has been.”

FREE ONLINE TUTORING

www.etutoring.org
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munity college in Connecticut that offers athletic programs. This is beneficial to student
athletes who would otherwise not be accepted into four year schools, as it gives them a
chance to participate in the sport that they love, while also giving them time to mature,
and focus on their studies. With the elimination of the baseball program, this opportunity is taken away from baseball players who fit this description.
Players like Cole Futoma, a student-athlete who missed the baseball season last year
due to an injury. He was planning to play in the upcoming season until he heard the
news that MCC’s baseball program was no more.
“I was speechless when I heard the news. I couldn’t believe they took it away,” he said.
“I spent the last year getting over an injury and preparing myself for this season and just
a month before it began it was gone.”
Futoma added that baseball was a force that helped build culture at MCC and, with the
discontinuation of the program, student athletes of any sport may think twice about
coming to MCC to play a sport.
And the elimination of athletic programs at MCC may not be over. There is a
possibility that if the budget situation does not improve, further cuts will be made, and
all student athletes will experience that which has happened to MCC’s baseball players
in 2011.
There are ongoing efforts to save these programs, but money needs to
be raised, said Washburne. An event that has been scheduled to benefit all athletic
programs at MCC is the Cougar Classic Golf Tournament, which will take place at the
Manchester Country Club on September 28. The athletic department is also seeking
aid from students and alumni in an effort to raise money so that there can be a baseball
season for the spring of 2012.
It is the hope of many at MCC that the budget situation will be resolved,
further cuts will be avoided, and that the baseball program can be restored.
Cont. from Grads pg 1
Zea’s Commencement address highlighted the importance of following one’s passions even in the midst of an uncertain global climate. Zea has worked on many celebrated
films and shared her past experiences to the audience. She also discussed the importance
of fighting for one’s future.
“…Dust off your boxing gloves and start using The Four P’s: Patience, Persistence, Practice, and Personality,” Zea exclaimed. “...The trick is to believe in who you are,
and allow the impossible to happen.”
Then it was time for the real stars of the evening… a whole constellation of graduates. Individuals who have reached a commendable step in their academic careers. Proud
friends, parents and professors looked on as one-by-one the graduates were called to walk
before their peers into the next chapter of their journey.

Wednesday
October 12th, 2011
10:00 am - 1:00 pm

AST Building

Free online tutoring is available for MCC students in writing
(in all subject areas), math (developmental through calculus II),
statistics, accounting, biology, chemistry, anatomy and
physiology, and information literacy and research methods.
You may:
• Submit your paper to the online Writing Lab
• Leave eQuestions for a tutor’s response

MCC’s 12th annual Community Service Fair will bring
approximately 20 community-based agencies to
campus to share with students, and the general
public, information about the variety of volunteer
opportunities available in the Greater Hartford
Area. We encourage students, professionals and
community members to attend. The event will
provide an excellent opportunity for all involved to
learn more about the rewarding experiences that
can be gained through Community Service!

• Work online, one-on-one with a live tutor in eChat
To set up your free account, go to
www.etutoring.org,
select Northeast eTutoring Consortium
then select Manchester CC
eTutoring is sponsored by the
Academic Support Center and the
Connecticut Distance Learning Consortium

Contact mcctutoring@mcc.commnet.edu or

For more information, please call
Julie Greene, Sr. Associate Director of Career
Services at (860) 512-3374, or visit us in Lowe,
L-120, opposite Counseling/Academic Advising.
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Profession and Passion
Find Them at MCC Credit-Free Programs

Flower Designing
Organic Lawn Care
Languages/ESL
Real Estate
Mosaics/Jewelry/Painting
Game Programming

Live W
half pa
9.25” x
Video Production/Digital Photo & Lighting
Dance/Mandolin
Computers/QuickBooks/Solidworks
Career Preparation
Allied Health/Reiki

Winning Bridge
Series 7 Exam Preparation
Personal Trainer
Basketball Coaching Tactics & Techniques
Design Green Energy Systems

Hundreds of other credit-free courses; online courses, too! For more information and a catalog, call 860-512-2800.

Register now! Call 860-512-3232 or go to www.mcc.commnet.edu/ce
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

MCC News
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Kendrick Roundtree

By Rhonda Ransom
Live Wire Staff Writer
1.

What is your hometown?

East Hartford, Connecticut, by way of Jersey City, N.J.
2.

Where did you go to college?

I earned an associate’s degree in Liberal Arts from Capitol Community College
in Hartford. My bachelor’s degree is in Human Services from Springfield College and my master’s degree is also in Human Services with a concentration in
Organization Management and Leadership from Springfield College.
3.

Where did you work previously?

Right before I started working here, I founded a small business agency, of which
I am President and CEO. First Step Foundation provides therapeutic mentoring
and respite services for youth in the foster care system.
4.

Who is your role model in your life?

13.

I really don’t have a role model, but my son is my inspiration in my life because I
had him at a very young age and that forces me to be more mature and figure out a
way to provide for him. So, my son is my inspiration.
What is your philosophy in life?

14.

My philosophy in life is treat people how you want to be treated; you get back what
you put in.
15.
it be?

If you could live anywhere in the world outside the U.S., where would

If I could live anywhere in the world outside the U.S., it would be the Bahamas
because of its beautiful weather, the sand, and the water.

Why did you choose to work at Manchester Community College?

To have an opportunity to help students with the necessary skills to be successful at MCC and in real life.
5.

How long have you worked at MCC?

I started working at MCC in July 2010.
6.

What activities and programs have you put together at MCC?

The Minority Student program has put together events for Hispanic Heritage
Month, African American History Month, and Cultural Diversity Day.
7.

Is there anything you want to improve at MCC?

At MCC, the things I would like to see improve is that we need to recognize
and celebrate each diverse group because we have so many different unique, diverse
groups.
8.

What is your favorite movie(s)?

My favorite movies are Do the Right Thing, Malcolm X, The Five Heartbeats,
Airplane, and The Naked Gun.
9.

What is your favorite music genre(s)?

My favorite music genres are Old School Hip Hop, Classic R&B, and Jazz.
10.

What do you do in your spare time?

In my spare time I like to spend time with my family, listen to live music, and
attend sports events.
11.

What are your favorite books? Who is your favorite author?

My favorite books are “The Autobiography of Malcolm X,” by Alex Haley,
“A People’s History of the United States,” by Howard Zinn, “The Art of War,”
by Sun Tzu, and “The 48 Laws of Power,” by Robert Greene. And I don’t really have a favorite author but I do like books that inspire people to change the
world.
12.

What is your favorite place to on vacation?

Well, I have a few places that are my favorite to go on vacation; they are Miami,
Atlanta, Old San Juan, Puerto Rico and Virginia Beach.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2011
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
SBM CHARITABLE
FOUNDATION BUILDING
1st & 2nd FLOORS
Find a job! Develop valuable skills!
Have a rewarding learning experience!
Complement your academic goals!
Please wear appropriate dress and have
your résumé handy!
For more information, please visit:
www.mcc.commnet.edu/career
or stop by MCC Career Services in
L-120 of the Lowe Building, opposite
Counseling/Academic Advising.
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A Student Asks: Syllabi, Syllabi,
Where For Art Thou, Syllabi?
By Susan Garvey
Live Wire Staff Writer
Last fall, when Mike Brosnan attended his first class at Manchester Community
College, he was disappointed when the instructor spent a great deal of time going
over the class syllabus and then dismissed class early. Brosnan’s girlfriend is a student at the University of Connecticut Brosnan said that “there students are required to
read the syllabi prior to the class and are expected to be prepared to learn the course.”
Brosnan requested that the Student Government Association look into requiring
professors at MCC to put course syllabi online prior to the first day of class so that
students can have an idea of what they are getting into before they actually sign up
for a certain class.
“Enrollment rates are so high [at MCC] there is no time or room to drop or add a
class in the first week,” said Brosnan. “We are committed to our somewhat blind
selection.”
Alex Herbst the SGA treasurer for the 2010-2011 academic year, learned after
looking into the matter that class instructors could not be forced to post their syllabi
online prior to the first day of classes as that would be a breach of their contract.
Several members of the faculty said they were against the idea of giving students
access to syllabi far in advance of the class.
“My syllabi do not often change that much from fall to spring semesters but
having to post a syllabus by a certain date early in the summer would greatly interfere with my creativity and flexibility in designing new coursework,” said Kenneth
Klucznik, who teaches literature and composition.
Other members of the faculty said the move could be helpful to both students and teachers.
“Many students don’t have the supplies they need the first day of class because they don’t know they need to buy them since they didn’t need to for art class in
high school,” said Pat Carrigan, who teaches drawing. “Many don’t have money for
supplies when they do find out they need to buy them.”

The fact that the issue has come up seems to indicate the possible need for
change, said Carrigan.
“We are looking at a lot of valid and complex student requests here,” she said.
“It seems that students are concerned not only about accessing syllabi before the first
day of classes but also that some students are concerned that the first class is wasted and
nothing is being taught.”
While teachers cannot be required to submit syllabi for upcoming classes early,
students do have access to syllabi from classes taught in past semesters through the office
of the Dean of Academic Affairs.
Since the fall of 2010, all teachers are required to submit a syllabus at least
one week after classes begin. The syllabi for Fall 2010, Spring 2011 and Summer 2011
are all kept in an electronic folder that is maintained by the secretary of each academic
department.
There are four academic departments at MCC and all classes fall within one of these
four departments. Students who wish to receive a copy of a syllabus for a class taught
through the Liberal Arts or Social Science departments may contact the department secretary Brenda St. Peter at bstpeter@mcc.commnet.edu. St. Peter’s office is in the tower
at AST T302 and her phone number is 860-512-2660. For a syllabus in the Business,
Engineering and Technology or the Math, Science and Health Careers departments, students may contact Beverly Ferrigno at bferrigno@mcc.commnet.edu.
Here office is in LRC A224 and her phone number is 860-512-2700. Students should
only contact Lolita Wynter, Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs by email at lwynter@
mcc.commnet.edu if they have difficulty reaching the secretaries of these departments.
“Students can ask for the syllabus of a specific professor,” said Wynter. “If they do not
request a specific instructor but just ask for a syllabus for a particular subject, they will
receive a syllabus randomly; most likely the syllabus of a full time professor.”
Syllabi for this current fall semester will not be available until at least three weeks into
the semester so students should refrain from requesting them before that time.

David Foster and the Mohegan All Stars
with Special Guest Matt “Guitar” Murphy

Friday, October 14, 2011 at 8:00pm
SBM Charitable Foundation Auditorium

* MCC students are eligible for two
FREE tickets courtesy of the MCC
Student Government Association (MCC
SGA).
* Tickets for non-students are $20
each
* Premium Tickets are $50 each
(includes seats in the first few rows
and a pre-show meet and greet with the
band)
* For more information and to purchase
tickets see: www.mccshows.com
* Stop by the Office of Student Activities (Lowe 154c) or call 860-512-3283
if you have any questions.

SGA

Manchester Community College

Student Government Association

MCC News

Effective Resume Writing
Tuesday, September 13
Wednesday, September 28
Thursday, October 6
Tuesday, October 11
Wednesday, October 26
Thursday, October 27

10 -11:15 am
12:30 - 1:45 pm
6 -7:15 pm
10 -11:15 am
12:30 - 1:45 pm
6 -7:15 pm

Interviewing Tips
Tuesday, September 20
Wednesday, October 5
Thursday, October 13
Tuesday, October 18
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3

10 -11:15 am
12:30 - 1:45 pm
6 -7:15 pm
10 -11:15 am
12:30 - 1:45 pm
6 -7:15 pm

Making Effective
Career Choices

Job Search
& Cover Letters
Tuesday, September 27
Wednesday, October 12
Thursday, October 20
Tuesday, October 25
Wednesday, November 9
Thursday, November 10
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10 -11:15 am
12:30 - 1:45 pm
6 -7:15 pm
10 -11:15 am
12:30 - 1:45 pm
6 -7:15 pm

Tuesday, October 4
Wednesday, October 19
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 16

10 -11:15 am
12:30 - 1:45 pm
10 -11:15 am
12:30 - 1:45 pm

All workshops are held in L-107, the computer resource
room across from the Career Services & Co-Op Suite
on the first floor of the Lowe Building.

WORKSHOPS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
No advance registration is required.
Please contact MCC Career Services for more information or if
you would like to set up an individual appointment:

cochnio@mcc.commnet.edu
jgreene@mcc.commnet.edu or cmcgadney@mcc.commnet.edu
part_time_MCC_LiveWire_ad 8/1/11 2:57 PM Page 1

WHY

TRANSFER TO

QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY?
Right here in Connecticut there is a student-oriented university devoted to
academic excellence and a strong sense of community. Our majors include
nationally ranked programs in arts and sciences, business, health sciences,
nursing and communications. And we’re committed to using the credits you’ve
already earned. Visit www.quinnipiac.edu to see why Quinnipiac is your next
step toward a bachelor’s degree and the career you want.

QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY
275 Mount Carmel Avenue, Hamden, CT 06518-1908
203-582-8612 • Toll Free: 1-800-462-1944
Transfer information: www.quinnipiac.edu/transfer

FALL
OPEN HOUSES
Sept. 24, Oct. 22
& Nov. 12
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These Cats Rock

On July 29, MCC Alumni Affairs hosted a free networking picnic at New Britain Stadium for MCC alumni and family.
Attendees watched the two Rock Cats games from the sidelines while enjoying a delicious BBQ.
By Dianne McHutchison
Special to the Live Wire

MCC Professor Named Best Teacher Ever!

Dr. Negussie Tirfessa, a professor of physics at Manchester Community College, was recently named the winner of the Best.Teacher.Ever! contest. The contest
was sponsored by ITVS, an affiliate of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. After
narrowing the field to five finalists, ITVS opened up the voting on their website, Beyond the Box. Tirfessa was nominated by his student Cordelia Vahadji. He ended up
giving her the Kindle book reader that he received as a prize.
ITVS, or the Independent Television Service, brings independently-produced
high-quality public broadcast and new media programs to local, national and international audiences. ITVS programs enrich the cultural landscape with the voices and
visions of underrepresented communities, and reflect the interest and concerns of a
diverse society.
In her nomination on the ITVS voting website, Vahadji wrote about how
Tirfessa inspired her by forcing the students to be actively engaged in the class within
the first few minutes.

Tirfessa described physics as his main passion.
“I am passionate about everything physics. Physics helps address the ‘why’
questions about our everyday life phenomena and our universe,” he said. “There are
many physics principles at work behind all of our technological advances …I am passionate about sharing my excitement for physics with students.”`
In the spring of 2011, Tirfessa and four other MCC faculty members received
recognition from the National Institute for Staff and Organizational Development for excellence in teaching.

Profession and Passion

“He would never just give an answer, but fully engage me and my fellow
classmates in taking a stab at it, forcing us to explain our logic, and then questioning
us as a means of redirecting our thinking,” Vahadji wrote about Tirfessa. “This is how
real learning takes place, not to mention this is how passion for the subject is spread
from teacher to student.”
Tirfessa was born in Ethiopia and received a bachelor’s and master’s degree
in physics at Addis Ababa University in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. He taught physics at
the same university for six years and came to the United States to study at Ohio State
University. In 2001, Tirfessa was awarded a doctorate in Theoretical Nuclear Physics
and joined the faculty at MCC in 2002. He lives in Manchester with his wife and their
two children.

Find Them at MCC Credit-Free Programs
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
Mondays & Wednesdays, 6-10 p.m.,
9/12-11/30; plus saturdays, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,
10/1-12/3
At Ambulance service of Manchester
prepares You for the required state
EMT exam
Phlebotomy Technician
Tuesdays, 6-10 p.m., 9/6–12/6, &
Thursdays, 9/8–11/3; plus 100-hour
clinical at an ECHN facility to be completed
by 12/16
prepares You for the AsCp National
Certification exam
photo by Rich Carpenter

Professor Tirfessa demonstrates a simple motor experiment in the setup
area of the Manchester Community College physics lab.

Pharmacy Technician
Mondays & Wednesdays, 9/12-11/21,
6-9 p.m.
prepares You for the pTCB National
Certification exam
Certified Nurse Aide (CNA)
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9/13-11/17, 6-9 p.m.;
plus saturdays, 10/1-11/19, 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
At Woodlake at Tolland
prepares You for the required state CNA
exam

For more information call Diane Mitchell at 860-512-2826
For a credit-free catalog, call 860-512-2800

DIVIsION OF CONTINuING EDuCATION

Register now! Call 860-512-3232
www.mcc.commnet.edu/ce

MCC News
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Get Green! MCC Community Garden Provides A Bounty of Local Produce and Fun

By kate sheely
Live Wire Staff Writer
“Oh, see the big earthworm? He’s a night crawler.
Isn’t he cute? They burrow through all kinds of things,” said
MCC Community Gardening Coordinator Bettylou Sandy
as she turned over the compost pile at the MCC Community
Garden this past June. “They’re the ones who do all the
work in the garden. We think that we do, but it’s really the
earth worms and all the little critters.”

Janet Heller, who is on the Board of Directors
the Lowe building. Both the GPA students and the culinary
of the CT Northeast Organic Farming Association, along
arts students contribute material to the bins. Although there
with Bettylou Sandy, helps to coordinate volunteers for the
is not currently a program set up to encourage all-campus
MACC plot, which is in its second season.
composting, Sandy commented on the possibility.
“Many schools, especially high schools and
elementary schools, have started a composting program
as part of the science or biology class or club,” she said.
“Different students will take responsibility for manning the
composting area at the cafeteria. There will be three different
bins: one for recycling, one for trash, and one for compost.
Two or three students would man it each day. That works
out very well in many schools. Having one here would be a
really nice thing, but it’s been hard to get something like that
going so far.”

If you stroll through this organic garden on the
right side of the front of the campus, during the warmer
months, you’ll see yellow squash, nasturtiums, zucchini,
string beans, cucumbers, tomatoes, garlic, kale, Brussels
sprouts, broccoli, lettuce and a variety of other plants poking
up through the soil. There are currently 39 community plots
in the MCC garden. For a mere $30 a year, community
members, campus groups and local organizations rent
In mid-June, as the corn plants were just starting to
the plot space. Several plots are used at no charge by
local charitable organizations and for MCC’s educational emerge from the soil in the GPA plot, student Alex Eitland
was working in the dirt. Encouraged by GPA teacher Julia
programs.
Porter, Eitland offered his time in the garden.
Sandy, who teaches a variety of gardening courses
“I work at a local greenhouse so I just picked up
for MCC’s credit-free Continuing Education Division,
plants from work and I’m trying to help out,” said Eitland. “I
designed the garden, which opened in 2008.
just agree with the process and sustainability.”
“In 2007, some of my students asked me if we
The Green Club, led by Jeremiah Sawma, who
could have a teaching garden so they could see in real life
how things worked,” said Sandy. “When I told [Andrew teaches Environmental Science at MCC, also helped prepare
Paterna of the MCC Sustainability Committee] what it the grounds for the 2011 growing season. Last year, the
was I needed to do, he looked at me and said, ‘You can garden had 20 plots available. This year, 19 additional plots
have a teaching garden as long as it has a component of are in use.
a community garden.’ So, I put together a proposal that
“[The Green Club] volunteered to come out here
included every department on campus that I could think of,
on December 19th, of all days, a very cold December day,
and how each department could use it.”
and we measured and staked out the first two rows of these
The Community Garden, which is supported plots in this new section. That gave us a big start here,” said
by funds from the MCC Foundation, is located next to Sandy.
the parking lot known as the “C-Lot.” In addition to the
Community members and organizations also
garden plots, the grounds also house a storage shed, shaded
sitting area, compost piles, a materials recycling area for support and utilize the community garden.
gardeners, and a memorial garden and bench dedicated
Art Ruff, from Bottomland Farm in Manchester,
to the Mazur family for their support of the garden. This
helped
prepare
the ground in the new section of the garden.
summer, a well was installed on the site. Previously, the
only water available on site was collected in rain barrels
“They drove the tractor down the hill and plowed
and buckets.
it for us at the end of August last year. Then they came back
Several on-campus groups make use of the when the ground was ready and harrowed it,” said Sandy.
Community Garden. Great Path Academy (GPA), which “They did it for free. They did it as a gift to the college.”
cultivates a plot on the grounds, has been involved with the
Communitas, a local
garden from its beginning.
community group, has several
“The GPA students decided that we needed framed, raised beds in the garden.
compost bins, so that was their contribution back in 2008 The Communitas beds are three
when we had our groundbreaking,” said Sandy, showing off times the height of the other framed
beds to allow for easy access by
the dark, nutrient-rich soil.
gardeners in wheelchairs. They
There is an area for compost on the grounds of are also planning to create a
the Community Garden, as well as compost bins behind wheelchair-accessible picnic area
next to the garden.

“We dragged a lot of food over to the food pantry
last year,” said Heller.
According to Heller, this year’s MACC crops
included carrots, which were harvested in April, and garlic,
which was harvested in July.
In addition to providing an on-campus learning
space, a community gathering space, and a place for local
community members and organizations to plant their own
gardens, Sandy hopes the MCC Community Garden will
inspire others to follow suit. 		
“One thing
I’m trying to do is encourage people to start community
gardens in their own neighborhoods,” said Sandy.
According to Sandy, who is also on the Board of
Directors for the CT Community Gardening Association
and a member of the Manchester Agricultural Preservation
Association, 65 percent of Manchester residents live in
apartments or condominiums. This leaves them little space
to grow their own food.
“Up until the end of World War II, everybody
grew their food this way. You learned from your family
how to grow food because you saw it happen all the time.
It was just a natural occurrence. But since the end of World
War II, people have been leaving their farms, trusting
other people to grow their food, and with transportation,
refrigeration and grocery stores, it’s really changed the
way Americans get their food,” said Sandy.
Bettylou Sandy’s fall gardening classes will
include: Organic Lawn Care on September 8; Perennial
Gardening (five weeks) Sept. 13 to October 11; Growing
food in the Winter Sept. 15; Cold Frames and Row Covers
Sept. 17; Bulbs and Their Uses Sept. 24; Edible School
Yards October 6; Becoming a professional Gardener
October 18 and 25.
Anyone interested in volunteering for the MACC
plots may contact Jacki Campion, Director of Volunteer
Services for MACC Charities, at jcampion@macc-ct.org.

Adult Success Coach

The Manchester Area
Conference of Churches (MACC),
a local social services agency,
has two plots in the garden.
MACC grows produce to support
its community kitchen and
community pantry.
“We are very grateful and
excited about the partnership with
the college. It is a great opportunity
for us to get fresh vegetables for
the shelter, kitchen and pantry,”
said Dale Doll, MACC Director of
Food Services.
Above: Fresh greens abound at the MCC Community Garden.
Below: Bettylou Sandy works on her plot with the MCC skyline behind her.

Can you use coaching and planning tips
on how to reach your personal goals?
Visit the Adult Success Coach, an online resource
designed to help the busy adult succeed.
The Adult Success Coach offers:
• Trained coaches who will offer encouragement, work
with you to plan and set goals.

• Online tools for managing your time, establishing
balance among competing priorities and
developing your study skills.
• Referrals to professionals on campus who can
help you reach your goals.

photos by kate sheely

ASC

For more information and to book appointments starting
September 12, go to: www.adultsuccesscoach.org
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Waterbury Tulip Fest:
One Man’s Dream of More Than 20 years Comes True
By David Therault
Special to the Live Wire
Dominic Rinaldi of Waterbury has a vision, a plan he has
been working on for more than 20 years: to reclaim the declining beauty of the once majestic Fulton Park. Rinaldi wants to plant tulips in colorful beds of flowers that will draw visitors from outside of the city.
Waterbury is a city of tradition, its ethnic heritage originating primarily in Italy. From hearing your surname, the locals can tell you from where
in Italy you are descended. The Rinaldis have family roots in Pontelondolfo,
near Naples. But it was on a trip to Holland in 1979, while in the service,
that Dominic Rinaldi first saw the tulips, acres and acres of flower gardens
that he knew could transform the aging Fulton Park back home.
“That’s what sold me,” he said. “I vowed to bring these back to Waterbury somehow.” Once home, he said, he walked through the park with his
wife and pointed out the different areas that would be ideal for tulip planting. He said that she wished him luck, doubting that he would ever get it
done. Who’s going to do all of the work, she asked? Who’s going to pay for it?
As it turns out, Rinaldi is doing all of the work. And with the financial help of neighborhood associations that he was able to inspire through 20
years of persistently spreading the word about his vision, he has managed
to raise $1,000 needed to purchase about 2,000 bulbs for the first garden.
His concept for the first flower bed is a “circle of
life” that surrounds Fulton Park’s wooden sign. Eight ribbonshaped patterns surround a circular center of red, white, and blue.
“I had seen so many causes using ribbons as a means of identity,” he said. “I laid out my circle, removed the sod, laid down a cardboard
pattern of the ribbon, and took out a good seven or eight inches deep.”
He started out with a ribbon for “Jerry’s Kids,” a charity that raises
money for children with muscular dystrophy, then breast cancer awareness,
Relay for Life, the American Heart Association, the American Red Cross, the
Salvation Army, and finally a yellow ribbon for the safe return of the troops.
That small first garden is the focus of this year’s Waterbury Tulip Fest, which was held on May 1 in Fulton Park. Rinaldi sponsored a
small tulip festival last year, but says that only eight people attended, including his family and friends. This year was his first attempt to promote the Waterbury Tulip Fest in earnest, and with the help of a small army
of supporters, was able to pull an estimated 400 to 500 visitors, most of
whom may have been attracted through social networking on the Internet.

Above: “Dominic Rinaldi doing some final transplanting of tulips to
straighten the ribbon borders.”
Below: “A tulip in full bloom.”

After months of telling herself that she really should “get involved,”
local volunteer Diana Drysdale decided to make a Facebook page (Waterbury
Tulip-Flower).“In three days we had 120 friends,” she said. “Dominic’s big idea
has brought us all together for something that will hopefully be here long after
we’re gone.”
Rinaldi said he hopes to grow the Tulip Fest to a point where it attracts funding from national, state, and local avenues. He said that if he
makes a little bit of money from this first festival he is going to start a nonprofit organization. He has a plan for the next tulip bed - an American flag and he hopes that the Veteran’s Memorial Committee will adopt that spot
and take care of it. He estimates that it will require another 2,500 bulbs.
Like a baby that has to learn to crawl before it can walk, Rinaldi said, “This is my first baby step,” that he hopes will lead to a Tulip Fest big enough to attract tourists and boost Waterbury’s economy.
“We have a common goal,” he said, “something to look forward to that
everybody can be proud of. It will take quite a few years to get to that point,
but at least we give it a good start, and leave a legacy for future generations.”

Below: “An estimated 400 to 500 people visited the 2011 Waterbury
Tulip Festival.” All Tulip Festival photos by David Therault. To see
a video with more on this story visit: http://vimeo.com/23304120.

These photos and stories were the result of a photo assignment for
instructor Stephen Dunn’s Introduction to Photojournalism class during
the Spring of 2011. Students were charged with producing an in-depth
look at a subject of their choice in a documentary journalism style. The
Live Wire is proud to publish the top three. See the third on pg. 14.
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Growing Up Across the Pond

By Chelsea Davis
Special to the Live Wire

Jocelyn Davis picks flowers off the ground to play with at Cotehele, in Cornwall, England.

Jocelyn Davis was born in 2004 and has lived in a
different house for every year she has been alive: a Durham,
North Carolina, apartment; a house in Bahama, also in North
Carolina; three houses in Goshen, Conn., and two houses in
Tavistock, Devon, UK.
Her father, James Davis, works as a managing engineer
for BD Co. and is assigned to help stimulate plants across the
United States, spending three years in one location and then
moving on to the next. Her mother, Melissa Reed Davis, stays
at home with Jocelyn and her 5-year old sister, Samantha.
The family’s recent move took them further than ever
before. James Davis was assigned to Great Britain for the next

Below: Jocelyn Davis poses in an old, but still functioning, British telephone booth, outside Dartmouth
Castle.

three years and the family came along. At first it
was hard for Jocelyn to adjust. She giggles when
remembering how much she hated the town of
Tavistock when she first moved there.
“There’s a playground,” she said very
matter-of-factly with her adopted British accent.
“I called it the no-fun playground because I didn’t
want to stay here.”
Since starting school, however, Jocelyn
has made new friends and grown to love living
in the United Kingdom. A typical day starts with
eating breakfast before being sent off to her second
year class at a private school called Kelly College
Prep. Jocelyn boasts about how she skipped
kindergarten because she was from America. She
has been able to learn about her favorite subjects,
math and reading, before returning to her home
where she might receive a letter from her best
friend back in North Carolina. Later she will do
homework and go to gymnastics or majorettes
practice with her sister.
In April, Jocelyn a worldly seven years

old, is on school holiday and gets one month off. Her
typical vacation includes walks along the cliffs of
Cornwall, visiting 600-year-old castles, and playing
dress-up at Dartmoor National Park.
Jocelyn and her parents laugh as they
remember vacationing in Rhode Island one summer
when Jocelyn was three. They arrived at the beach
house with enough luggage for a week. As Jocelyn
walked inside she looked up at her parents and asked,
“Is this where we are going to live now?”
Although it is a funny story, it has become
a serious question for the Davis family. Soon Jocelyn
and her sister will be too old to keep moving around.
While the house in North Carolina is technically their
permanent home, they are still not sure where they
will end up settling down. James tosses around a few
possibilities: Nebraska, New Jersey, and Boston. Still
Jocelyn looks toward the future, saying she would
most like to live in China or Italy but for now she is
happy living in her quiet, southwest Britain town.

Below: Jocelyn Davis and her sister, Samantha, stop to pet a cat on a weekend coastal walk
in Dartmouth.
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MCC Gave Me Another Chance to Succeed
By Rhonda Ransom
Live Wire Staff Writer

photo by Rich Carpenter

I graduated from high school in 2005 and came to
Manchester Community College that fall. When I was in high
school, my guidance counselor and I got along very well. If I
had any questions or concerns, I would go to her. Senior year,
when it came close to graduation day, she asked me what plans
I had after high school. I told her I wanted to go to either a state
university or the University of Connecticut. She thought it was
great that I wanted to go a university, but suggested that I go to
MCC first, and then transfer to a university of my choice because MCC’s class sizes are small, the professors are very helpful
and they get to know you, and the transfer process is very easy.
I thought to myself, community college? At first,
I wasn’t too crazy about going to a community college because I thought it wasn’t going to be as exciting as a university and I wouldn’t get the full college experience. I thought a
university had so much more to offer. I thought of a community college as a place where people come, attend class
and then go, and you don’t see them on campus anymore.
While I was coming here from the fall of 2005 to the
spring of 2008, I have to admit I struggled a bit. I think it was
because I didn’t have a clear reason why I was attending college
in the first place and my priorities weren’t in order. So, I ended up
taking two years off, working at odd jobs and getting nowhere.
But then, I got clear about what I wanted to do with
my life. I want to help, educate, and make a difference in other
people’s lives. I came back in the fall of 2010 and became a
member of the Live Wire student newspaper because I like to
share my experiences and educate people with helpful information. I also rejoined the Bible Club, of which I was member during my first stint at MCC, for the same reasons. I am
also a believer in God and Jesus Christ. I thank God for letting me go through the struggle that I went through because
I know he is shaping me to be the person he wants me to be.

Rhonda Ransom marches to receive her degree at MCC’s Commencement exercises.
The reason I came back to school because
it was my personal desire and choice to come back.
I emphasize personal desire and choice because no
one force to me to do it. I know I want to be happy
and successful in the choices I make. You should
also do the same, too, in everything you want
to do in life. Everyone has to have a personal desire and choice to do anything and be successful.
Since I graduated in May 2011, I feel
great about the accomplishment. But I believe I
still have a lot of growing to do. My plans are to
transfer to a state school to get my bachelor’s degree, and then my graduate degree in either psychology or sociology and become an entrepreneur.
God, my family and friends inspire me to move

forward with my life and if it wasn’t for them I
probably would have never come back to school.
Now, remembering what my guidance
counselor said to me in high school and thinking
that a community college didn’t have very much
to offer, boy I was wrong. Now, I appreciate the
services MCC has to offer to all their students and
the opportunity to succeed. The staff, faculty, and
administration are very helpful and they make
sure every single one of their students succeeds.
My advice to all of you students is
to follow your dreams, have a personal desire, and choose wisely in everything you do.

The Inequity and Comic Irony of the Campus College Bookstore

By Dan OKeefe
Live Wire Staff Writer
“I’m sorry, we have no used copies of that text left,” said
There are two problems here. One is the failed
the clerk at Follett’s Bookstore at Manchester Community College. marriage between syllabi and text requirements. The
other is the artificial inventory shortage Follet creates
It was January, I had slogged my way through metric tons to assure themselves a more than adequate profit in
of snow to get to school for books, and I was too snow blind and almost every scenario.
numb to complain. So I drained yet another $100 plus dollars from
my account for the book.
In the publishing world (and I had worked
for New York’s Hearst Publications for several years),
The book contained a CD, which I never required, and I books are purchased in bulk by bookstores. If the book
believe I consulted the text once to answer a personal question I’d does not sell, the publisher buys the books back from
had after reading a piece in Scientific American. So the book and the retailer. So any bookstore can return any book for
CD were in the same condition all semester, save for some dust and full credit. In fact, they don’t even need to send the
missing shrink wrap – and I still managed an “A” in the course.
whole book back, they only need to tear off the cover
with the UPC code, and mail it. So they even save on
It was by the fourth week of the semester that I stopped shipping costs!
taking the book to class altogether to cut down on weight.
Bookstores situated on campuses have
Now, I have to come clean here: I am cheap. There are nothing to lose. And rather than practicing the already
certain things I won’t skimp on, but for the most part, I will take risk-free and profitable practice of over stocking a used
the low road when it comes to spending money. I am an academic book they’ve sold at a markup, they choose to extract
retread. I have about $five more in my wallet at any given time than even more money from students receiving financial
an average student. But I am far from being financially comfortable. aid by short stocking them instead. This forces
In fact, I am a little financially uncomfortable.
students to purchase new ones, frees retailers to return
unpurchased copies and allows them the lucrative
Most students are working with budgets that would have
practice of what is essentially selling their trash. All
the current U.S. House and Senate members whimpering and
while taking loan, grant and scholarship dollars from
rocking back and forth in their seats with their thumbs in their
the hands of students.
mouths. With gas prices in the ionosphere, tuition creep, fast food
consumption and much needed caffeine beverages – the last thing
an 18-20 year old student needs is to be subjected to the Catch-22
game being played by Follet and other book retailers on campuses
across the country.

I’m not a fan of bad-mouthing capitalism. Nor
is this remotely an example of capitalism’s shortfalls.
We’re talking about an almost commercial abuse of
public funding, here. It’s a manufactured artificial
shortage against a backdrop of a micro-monopoly
cosigned by the state, and therefore by default – the
school itself.
How can this problem be solved? Well, first,
teachers should make sure texts are essential prior
to posting it on the course description. Don’t make
students by the book if you are not going to use it.
And if the college and state could, at the very
least, open the door for true free market text sales by
allowing students to present receipts for purchases
for credit or by posting them against awards, students
would be able to pick where to spend their funds.
Students are already spending 10 slices of an
eight slice pie and are entering a depressed economy
deeply in debt. The current arrangement with Follet
smacks of redirecting and manipulating public funds’
expenditures and allocation; funds that would be better
spent on the students’ essential costs. Essentials like
furthering their education beyond sophomore year –
and for much needed highly priced fuel – like Rock
Star and Red Bull.
photo by Rich Carpenter

This summer, I attempted to return the little-used book
only to find out they had filled their “quota” for used books. So
they would not take mine. They were only buying back 20 texts for
a class that seats 40 and is a requirement for my major. This left me
with no return on my investment and gave only half the future class
an opportunity to buy the book used. The other half would have to
shell out for a new book, like I did.
You might be wondering why I didn’t buy the book online,
where it was probably cheaper. Well, the answer is because I cannot
afford to pay for my books out of pocket. Going to school full time
has wiped out my income. I rely on financial aid and academic/
need scholarships. And if I want to buy books with my financial aid
and scholarship funds, I am forced to go to Follet.
The Manchester Community College bookstore, where buying and selling books is no easy task.
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An American Love Story
By SallyAnn Garvey-Lumumba
Live Wire Editor

“You go into these small towns in Pennsylvania and, like a lot of small towns in
the Midwest, the jobs have been gone now for 25 years and nothing’s replaced
them. And it’s not surprising, then, they get bitter, they cling to guns or religion or
antipathy to people who aren’t like them or anti-immigrant sentiment or anti-trade
sentiment as a way to explain their frustrations.” –President Barack Obama

Many Americans hope to be on the cover of
owners can receive payment for handing in their guns,
a newspaper, but not as a victim of gun violence like
no questions asked.
Vada Vasquez who was shot in the head by a stray bulFinding solutions to America’s gun problems
let on Nov. 16, 2009. Vada was 15 years old and a high
will never be easy. There are so many guns in Amerischool sophomore when she was shot while walking
ca, so many more being made each day, and with the
home from school in New York City. Luckily, she surAmerican gun ideology, making a comprehensive navived. The victims of errant bullets are innocent intionwide plan seems nearly impossible. Yet, American
dividuals, with no criminal histories, who are in the
lawmakers must make an all-encompassing plan to
wrong place at the wrong time.
stop more Americans from falling victim to gun vioNo one wants to see a loved one die because
lence.
of gun violence but in America we have too many guns
Our national gun laws should be much stricter
on the street, guns that often maim or kill the innothan New Jersey’s 2009 law that restricts the number
cent. As of 2007 “U.S. citizens own 270 million of the
of gun purchases per individual to two per month. The
world’s 875 million known firearms…The U.S. represtricter gun control laws need to pertain not only to
senting 4.5 percent of the Earth’s population owns 30
new gun purchases but also to getting illegal guns off
percent of all the firearms on the planet…Only 12 perthe street and to monitor ammunition sales.
cent of civilian weapons are thought to be registered
As a society, we should create incentives for
with authorities,” according to Michel-Adrien Shepard
gun security such as discounts or tax write offs for
in a 2007 article in Slaw, a Canadian legal research
those who install gun safes in their homes to keep famweblog.
ilies safe. And we need to fine the stores that repeatWhat creates America’s gun ideology?
edly sell weapons used to commit violent acts. Stores
that do not take full security precautions before selling
Many Americans blame gun violence on
a gun must be penalized.
popular culture. In fact, this “popular culture” is more
like ever-present culture; it has spanned America’s hisSadly, even the best gun control laws may not
tory. Legendary criminals Jesse
be able to prevent tragedies like the
James, Bonnie and Clyde and
mass murder in Norway by suspect
John Dillinger made an impresAnders Behring Breivik in July or
U.S. citizens own
sion not only during their lives;
the attempted assassination of U.S.
270 million of the world’s
they are still considered folk
Representative Gabrielle Giffords
heroes. Movies are still being
in Tucson, Ariz., in January that left
875 million known firemade about them, and they are
also six people dead and 18 others
arms…The U.S. repreall more popular than ever.
wounded.
senting 4.5 percent of the
Many Americans beYet, Americans still feel
Earth’s population owns 30
lieve that all inner-city violence
entitled to own guns. In Clint Eastpercent of all the firearms
is based on urban youth listenwood’s movie “Gran Torino,” he
ing to music about violence and
plays a retired autoworker in a deon the planet…
gangs. The music industry is
generating Michigan suburb who
an easy target. If that was true
uses a shotgun to keep gangs of
why didn’t teens in 1957 try to
foreign youth off his lawn. America
get arrested after watching and
is Clint Eastwood: border patrolhearing Elvis’s “Jailhouse Rock”?
ling, immigrant hating, ethnically disinclined, and still
afraid of Communists. Guns are an American pastime.
There are many examples of the least glamorOur fear of others, our self-entitlement and our gunous parts of our society becoming part of pop culture.
based movies have made guns a necessity to many.
While the glamorization of guns, violence and gangsters in our society is troubling, pop culture is only one
Foreign opinions about America matter. We
aspect of the American gun ideology. The numerous
are too entrenched in our ideological battles to see
flaws in American gun policy and the American history
the big picture. We owe money to China, and withof gun obsession create a perfect storm of gun availout international trade the future of America could be
ability and the sense of gun entitlement.
grim. We are not an island; we live on a planet with
other people and should care about their opinions of
America is based on violence. Besides the
us. Most of our debates over “new” and “controverkilling of Native Americans, the nation was formed
sial” topics like gun control-- and universal healthcare
through revolution, then civil war and numerous viofor that matter—have, lo and behold, been resolved by
lent social conflicts. War has become an American pascountries like France and Cuba decades ago.
time. Our “cowboys and Indians,” frontier based ideology always votes for “rugged individualists,” the kind
Now sure, there are lots of hippy, liberal
who act like vigilantes or play war heroes in movies.
types who protest for “freedom for Afghanistan,” or
“no more coal,” but when the world thinks of America
In the era of former Pres. George W. Bush,
they don’t think Prius-driving people who bring their
our foreign policies follow the hard line; we act like
own grocery bags to the supermarket. Instead, they see
entitled assholes and refuse to compromise. We go to
Arnold Schwarzenegger (an Austrian none the less)
countries and bomb them for freedom, knock down
driving a Hummer over a community garden, or “tea
statues and generally go psycho-cowboy on the rest of
baggers” calling their president a socialist who wants
the world. Since its inception America and Americans
to raise taxes to pay for abortions.
often resort to violence to solve problems gun in hand.
The Obama administration has unfortunately proved to
So, this mixture of foreign animosity and rebe no exception.
cent incidents of American-on-American violence has
left citizens craving security. It should come as no surWith a few common sense laws and more regprise that Americans want to be armed with enough
ulations on gun sellers and guns that trickle-down to
guns to keep the communists and terrorists at bay or at
all parts of our society, we can stop more tragedies like
least off their lawns.
what happened to Vada Vasquez. Solutions to this type
of gun violence include making it difficult for individSome people argue that the Second Amenduals to get a gun without passing a few practical tests
ment to the U.S. Constitution gives them the right to
to weed out Americans who are likely to use their guns
own guns. The Second Amendment does give memrashly and irresponsibly. We should use all the tools at
bers of an armed militia the right to own a gun, but
our disposal including checking for DUI’s, frequent armany Americans would be more worried about shellrests and histories of domestic violence and psychiatric
shocked soldiers having guns than they would 40-yearissues before someone can get a gun permit.
old ditch diggers.
Illegal guns are a huge issue. The federal govAccording to the Constitution, if an American
ernment should provide cities and towns with funding
wants a gun they should join the Army. A great incenfor gang awareness and gun safety programs especially
tive? I think the Founding Fathers expected the leaders
to at risk youth (who live in cities that are plagued by
of successive generations to use sense and logic to disgangs). Police departments should be able to receive
cern new plans, rights and rules about guns. The Congovernment incentives for gun buybacks; where gun
stitution and the amendment process were created to

allow Americans to change rules as the times changed.
Modern America is more densely populated and less
rural than the Founding Fathers could have imagined.
These days, except for a small minority, hunting is not
for food, but instead for fun or to use the dead animals
as wall hangings in homes. Our politicians should not
live by rules that were meant to be re-written but instead be willing to create new laws for an ever-changing America.
Instead of arguing about the rights of someone who keeps a gun locked away for peace of mind
or in case of an emergency, we should worry about
the rights of Vada Vasquez and the other Americans
injured or killed by gun violence each year.
Americans rationalize their need for guns by
citing incidents like the shootings at Virginia Tech, the
recent Norwegian massacre and, here in Manchester,
last year’s shooting at Hartford Distributors as well as
an uncertain economy and the overhyped news cycle
of domestic and international terrorism and war. In
the years since the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001,
America has gone from untouchable super power to a
country that can be a victim to the same sorts of attacks
we have perpetrated during our wars. America’s status as a world leader has been shaken and our national
self-esteem has been put to the test.
Vada Vasquez survived; she recovered miraculously from the shooting. On Thanksgiving 2009
she was out of a coma and out of the woods. The police
arrested the gunman, a sixteen-year-old who has not
been identified. We should understand that perpetrators of gun violence are also victims of a society where
guns are seen as a solution. Both Vada Vasquez and
Rep. Giffords were lucky because at least they survived. Others in Tucson and the victims at Hartford
Distributors and in Norway were not as fortunate.
America needs to change. Many say that
as a society we have reached the apocalyptic end.
There are giant cars roaming the multi-lane highways,
gas prices and gas shortages; horrible farming practices that produce soy and corn in ridiculous quantities; our foreign wars and diplomatic stalemates, the
money we owe to China and the precipitous danger
of economic default this summer and, before that, the
economic collapse and subsequent bailout; the degeneration of the American car industry and dollar, the diminishing water supply, the overflowing landfills, the
ozone layer and dying polar bears and the genetically
modified food, all make gun violence seem to be the
least of our worries. But unless we stop killing each
other, solving these other problems won’t matter.

image courtesy of gothamist.com
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The story of Vada Vasquez, who survived being
shot by a stray bullet, appeared on the cover of
the New York Daily News in November 2009.
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Up Comes NightShade
By Sean Joyce
Special to the Live Wire
NightShade is an up and coming international band with an incredible ensemble of members. The original members of the band were all
from France, and now only one Frenchman remains, Bastien Deleule, who
is currently playing guitar as well as singing the clean vocals for the band.
Deleule was touring with the original line up from France on
an American tour with Paul Fuzinski’s previous band. The drummer
of NightShade at the time didn’t want to leave France to tour America so Paul’s drummer joined NightShade for the tour. Because of this
Fuzinski and Deleule became good friends. When NightShade began
to fall apart, Deleule wanted to keep going, to keep the music alive.
He said his dream is to tour everywhere, not only America and share
his music. But the true dream for any metal fan was to tour America,
where metal was more popular and bigger than anywhere in Europe.
Fuzinski then called on a few artists he knew from around
Ohio to help fill out the lineup. They included Jason “Stew” Mitchell and Will Clark who filled out the bassist and drummer roles, respectively. Fuzinski, Mitchell and Clark are from different areas in
Ohio, while Deleule continues to reside in France. With just one
spot left to fill on the roster, Deleule had to find a vocalist who could
not only sing the lyrics that he had written but wanted to tour and
was willing to go to great lengths to make his dreams come true.
Deleule went to YouTube to begin his search. YouTube has become a place for musicians to post videos of themselves doing covers of
their favorite songs. Simply type in the song of your choice and you’re liable
to find guitar, drum and vocal parts done by different people for that song.
After some looking, Deleule found Wayne Hudspath under the moniker “whudspath.” Hudspath had been posting up recordings of himself covering similar kinds of vocals including those
from such bands as All That Remains, Black Dahlia Murder and
Mudvayne. After a few discussions, Hudspath joined NightShade.
On April 26, 2011, the band released its second album and is on
tour with the band Hester Prynne. The members of NightShade said that at
first it was tough to be on the road, but it is all worth it to live their dreams.
Above: Guitarist Paul Fuzinski never misses a note while putting
on a good show.

When asked where they would like to be in five years, each
member had an answer as different as their places of origin. Fuzinski said he hopes to own a house but still spend more of his time on
tour. He says he’s been touring since he was in his early teens; he is
now 23. Hudspath said he just hopes he is still writing great music and, at a young 20, he has plenty of time to keep writing.
When on stage, the differences in the band seem to disappear.
Then they simply become NightShade. Hudspath growls out his lyrics,
Clark tears out as one of the most impressive drummers at his age of 21,
Mitchell and Fuzinski play their instruments with awe-inspiring skill and
Deleule not only performs like a veteran rocker but sings phenomenally,
overcoming his thick French accent to come out with crisp English lyrics.

Above: The entire NightShade line up playing their opening song of the night.

Above: At left, Paul Fuzinski’s guitar, and right, bassist Jason “Stew” Mitchell’s bass.

Above: Bastien Deleule singing the vocals for NightShade.
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A Class That Fits
Your Schedule
Going to college just got easier!
MCC’s College by Design accelerated
weekend, weekday, and online courses can
jump-start your career.
• Eight and 12-week sessions beginning
August 29, September 13 and
October 24
• Earn 3 credits per course
• $139 per credit hour
• Apply credits towards a degree or earn an
accelerated certificate in Web Technology,
CAD or Fitness Specialist

Live
Ad: 1
ad 9
7.75

• Individual courses include business,
communication, computers, history,
math, philosophy, psychology, sociology
and more!

For more information,
call 860-512-2800
www.mcc.commnet.edu/ce

College by Design
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

23rd Annual

Book Blurb

Smokin’ Seventeen is a Laugh
Out Loud Read

By Rhonda Ransom
Live Wire Staff Writer

Saturday, November 5, 2011
8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

SBM Charitable Foundation Auditorium
Invited Speakers:
Dr. Thomas Barfield, Professor, Boston University;
Dr. Jennifer Fluri, Assistant Professor, Darmouth College;
Ms. Saba Ghori, Senior Advisor for Southeast Asia and
Violence Against Women, U.S. Department of State;
Ambassador Eklil Ahmad Hakimi, Afghanistan Ambassador to the USA;
Dr. David Mansfied, Fellow, Carr Center for Human
Rights Policy at the Harvard Kennedy School of Government;
and Dr. Senzil Nawid, Research Affiliate, University of Arizona
Conference: Free and open to the public
Lunch: $20 per person, provided by
Shish Kebab House of Afghanistan
Seats are limited • For more information
and to register for conference and/or
lunch online by October 28, visit
www.mcc.commnet.edu/global
Co-sponsored by the MCC Cultural Programs Committee, the Manchester
Community College Foundation and the World Affairs Council.

Janet Evanovich has come out with another book in the Stephanie Plum
series called Smokin’ Seventeen, a laugh out loud, entertaining, edge of your seat
mystery and thriller novel. What I like about Evanovich, as an author is that she
can make you laugh and entertain you. That is difficult to do when it comes to
writing.
Evanovich is a #1 New York Times bestselling author of more than a
dozen novels. She has written Sizzling Sixteen, Finger Lickin’ Fifteen, and Lean
Mean Thirteen, just to name a few. Even though I had read Sizzling Sixteen, I had
to read Smokin’ Seventeen because I can’t get enough of the series. Even though
it is a mystery and thriller it is not all serious. Some parts are funny. It’s good to
have a good laugh, every now and then to get away from the hectic life.
Smokin’ Seventeen is about dead bodies that are coming up in shallow graves at the construction site of Vincent Plum Bail Bonds. Vincent Plum is
Stephanie’s cousin. No one knows who the killer is or why the victims are being
killed. But Stephanie is also on the killer’s list. And she is short on time to find
evidence to prove the identity of the killer.
To make things worse, her family and friends wants her to make a decision between her on-again, off-again boyfriend, Trenton, N.J., cop Joe Morelli,
and bad boy security expert Ranger. But her mother is urging her to leave both
of them and go out with a former high school football player who has returned to
town. With so much going on, it just looks like Stephanie’s life is about to go up
in smoke.
So, what makes this book funny? One example: Stephanie and a friend
are on their way to pick up a “skip,” (that’s a person who misses their court date
and jumps bail), a guy named Merlin Brown. When they get to his home, Merlin
answers the door and is standing there naked. The guy is 6’2” and weighs about
300 pounds and is built like a linebacker. In total shock, Stephanie says, “B-bbond engorgement.” She meant bond enforcement.
I thought this book was an excellent read because it sort of reminds me
of me. So, go pick up this book, sit back, relax, and enjoy yourself.
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STASH

Visit your bookstore for a chance
to win one of thousands of prizes

Summer 2011:

Three Months of Sequels, Superheroes and Much More
By Alex Obert, Rich Carpenter &
SallyAnn Garvey-Lumumba
Live Wire Staff Writers
Summer is not just time away from school, sunny skies, and late nights. It is also
referred to as “movie season.” Throughout the summer of 2011, we have seen the good, the
bad, and the ugly, all on the big screen.
Several films were released that appealed to all ages. The butt-kicking bear known
as Po made his return in Kung Fu Panda 2. Pixar released Cars 2, a sequel to the 2006
release, where this time the vehicles compete in the World Grand Prix. Disney released a
smash hit with Winnie the Pooh, a film containing three stories starring our old friends Pooh,
Tigger, Piglet, and everyone in the Hundred Acre Wood. In another big screen adaption of a
cartoon from years past, The Smurfs made their film debut having a 3D look, as opposed to
the hand-drawn animation we used to see on their television show from the 90s.
Early summer offered Bridesmaids, Super 8, Cowboys vs. Aliens and Bad Teacher.
While July saw the release of Horrible Bosses, starring Charlie Day, Jason Bateman, and Jennifer Aniston as a brunette, and which involved three employees planning to kill their bosses.
Justin Timberlake and Mila Kunis starred in the romantic comedy, Friends with
Benefits. August saw the release of 30 Minutes or Less, an action comedy starring Aziz Ansari and The Social Network’s Jesse Eisenberg.
After 10 years, the 8th and final film of the Harry Potter series was released with
Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows – Part 2.

Follett’s Bookstore at Manchester
Lowe Building

www.mctc.bkstr.com
814FBTS11

SallyAnn: I love Harry Potter. I’ve been reading the books since I was 11 and
headed to the midnight screening of the 8th movie. It definitely did not disappoint, though
the awesome performances of Helena Bonham Carter (Bellatrix LeStrange) and Ralph Fiennes (Lord Voldemort) have caused
me to (almost) route for the dark side
(gasp). Anyway, the movie was a
perfect pace and left lots of time for
the dramatic “Battle at Hogwarts.”
Plus, the film managed to redeem author J.K. Rowling’s (rather irritating)
epilogue into a quite sweet and “awwww” inspiring scene.
Rich: Harry Potter – now about 30 yet still in high school. As a fan of the books,
I was happy to see the final (sort of) chapter – and it was very true to form. I can highly
recommend this movie to any who have not seen it, or those who are ready to see it again. A
fabulous time was had by all – enjoy this show (and not the rest).
There were other sequels out there this summer as well, including The Hangover 2.
SallyAnn: As a huge fan of The Hangover, I was really excited to see the next installment. Unfortunately, it proved an inferior carbon-copy of the original. Sadly, it also made
the seeming “genius” of The Hangover seem like a fluke (it was). It ruined watching The
Hangover again for the foreseeable future. I mean, when the plot eventually reaches the point
of “Who poisoned the marshmallows?” (actual line) you know something is horribly wrong.
Rich: Horrible. Absolutely the worst piece of trash of the summer. The Asian dude
(Ken Jeong) managed to contractually remove himself from the whole plot, and thus save his
career unlike the others.
Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides hit theaters in May. Johnny Depp as
Captain Jack Sparrow takes on Blackbeard as they both look to find the Fountain of Youth in
this fourth installment of the series.
SallyAnn: I watched this one as the second film at the Mansfield Drive-In. All I
really remember is a strange subplot about a mermaid. The sets were quite pretty and Jack
Sparrow running into British parliament to serve as a wig-wearing judge was pretty neat.
Rich: Unlike the above (Hangover 2) this movie actually sort of lived up to the
hype. Wig-wearing actors abound, and a few jumped from carriage to carriage in some
cobblestone street, which likely would have been condemned if it were in the Vernon/Rockville area. A fine cinematic tour de force compared with that utter gutter trash the Hangover
2. Set design was fabulous, and though I didn’t always get a chance to hear what the actors
were saying it looked from a distance (much as standing on a lawn looking through a living
room window) like it was a fun movie (with a much more sensible – weird – and somewhat
(not really) believable plot).
The Autobots and Decepticons did battle in the third film of the series, Transformers: Dark of the Moon.
SallyAnn: As an avid Transformers addict I’ll probably watch each installment and
enjoy them. The films are a pretty good way to waste a few brain cells and get a good dose
of Optimus Prime. Though I haven’t watched this one, I probably will, on DVD, this winter,
when I have a cold.
Rich: I did not see this movie thus I have no opinion, yet.
Superhero flicks filled the theaters too. In May, X-Men: First Class was released,
a prequel which showed the origin of the characters. The superheroes continued to soar on
the big screen with the release of Green Lantern and Captain America: The First Avenger.
There was certainly an eclectic grouping of films released this summer. No matter
how old you are or what genre of movies you’re into, there was something for everyone.
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August-October

August:
Sun. 8/28: Santah / Ghost In Your Basement / Jack Tomascak & Segunda Etapa / The
Gentle Stunts @ the Space (Hamden); 7PM, $10
Sun. 8/28: Bright Eyes / Titus Andronicus @ Mountain Park (Holyoke, MA); 7PM /
$30
Wed. 8/31: empire! empire! i was a lonely estate / The World Is… / Big Soda / Osier
Bed @ the Handsome Woman (Willimantic)

September:
Thurs. 9/1: Pickpocket / A Honey Wagon / The Theatre Zombies / Superart /
Wildflowers @ the Space (Hamden); 7PM / $10
Fri. 9/2: The Yardbirds @ Infinity Hall (Norfolk); 8PM / $42+
Sat. 9/3: Viral Sound @ Stella Blues (New Haven)
Sat. 9/3: A Great Big Pile of Leaves / Sainthood Reps / Breakthrough Frequencies @
the Space (Hamden); 7PM / $10

Thurs. 10/13: Stephen Stills @ the Calvin Theatre (Northampton, MA); $25+ /
8PM
Thurs. 10/13: The Lemonheads / The Shining Twins @ Daniel Street (Milford);
8PM / $18
Fri. 10/14: Agnostic Front / The Mongoloids / Make Amends @ Heirloom Arts
(Danbury); 6PM / $15
Sun. 10/16: Those Darlings @ Café Nine (New Haven); 9PM / $10
Wed. 10/19: The AP Tour (Four Year Strong / Gallows / Title Fight / The Swellers /
Sharks) @ Toad’s (New Haven); 6:30PM / $18
Fri. 10/21: Circa Survive / Maps & Atlases / Sleeper Agent @ the Pearl Street
(Northampton, MA); 8PM / $23
Sun. 10/23: Kevin Devine / An Horse @ Toad’s (New Haven); 7:30PM / $14
Thurs. 10/27: Colour Revolt / Empires / Canvas @ the Space (Hamden); 7PM / $12
Fri. 10/28: Melt-Banana / Tera Melos / Fugue @ the Space (Hamden); 7PM / $14

Sat. 9/3: Snoop Dogg @ Foxwoods (Mashantucket); 8PM / $30+

Sat. 10/29: Yellowcard @ the Webster (Hartford); 6PM / $22

Wed. 9/7: The Capstan Shafts / Goodman Brown @ BAR (New Haven); 9PM / Free

Sat. 10/29: Willie Nelson @ Foxwoods (Mashantucket); 8PM / $30+

Wed. 9/7: Incubus @ Mohegan Sun (Uncasville); 7:30PM / $45
Thurs. 9/8: They Might Be Giants / Jonathan Coulton @ Toad’s (New Haven); 9PM /
$25
Fri. 9/9: Melissa Ferrick / Ria Mae @ Daniel Street (Milford); 8PM / $16
Fri 9/9: ABBA @ Mohegan Sun (Uncasville); 8PM
Wed. 9/14: Xiu Xiu / Kindest Lines / Hedgehog @ the Wadsworth Atheneum
(Hartford); 7 PM / $12

This calendar details upcoming events in CT.
This information is subject to change. Please
contact the appropriate venue for details.

Wed. 9/14: Elm City Pop Fest (Day 1) @ BAR (New Haven); 9PM / Free
Thurs. 9/15: Elm City Pop Fest (Day 2) @ Popeye’s Garage (New Haven); 8PM / $5
Thurs. 9/15: Jenny Owen Youngs / Sam Bradley @ the Space (Hamden); 7 PM / $10
Fri. 9/16: Elm City Pop Fest (Day 3) @ Café Nine (New Haven); 9PM / $5

Get The Help You Need To Succeed!

Sat. 9/17: Elm City Pop Fest (Day 3) @ Café Nine (New Haven); 9PM / $5
Sun. 9/18: WHY? | Serengeti @ the Wadsworth Atheneum (Hartford,); 7PM / $15
Tues. 9/20: Frank Turner / Andrew Jackson Jihad / Into it. Over it. @ Heirloom Arts
(Danbury); 6:30 PM / $15
Wed. 9/21: Marnie Stern / Good Citzens @ the Space (Hamden); 7PM / $12
Wed. 9/21: Thunderegg / M.T. Bearington @ Café Nine (New Haven); 9PM / $5
Fri. 9/23: Yo La Tengo @ Toad’s (New Haven); 8PM / $20
Sat. 9/24: Tapes’n’Tapes @Daniel Street (Milford); 9PM / $12
Sun. 9/25: Fleet Foxes / The Walkmen @ Mountain Park (Holyoke, MA); 7PM /
$32.50

At the Academic Support Center you can obtain and improve skills
essential to college success.

Mon. 9/26: The Album Leaf / Sister Crayon @ the Wadsworth Atheneum (Hartford);
7PM / $15

• Academic tutoring in math, English, science, accounting, business, paralegal, social science and computers. One-on-one
appointments with a tutor or study groups of two or more
with a tutor.

Tues. 9/27: Dark Dark Dark / Brown Bird / Pillars and Tongues @ the Space
(Hamden); 7PM / $10
Fri. 9/30: Silver Mt. Zion Memorial Orchestra @ Pearl Street (Northampton, MA); 9
PM / $17
Fri. 9/30: Asobi Seksu / White Birds @ Daniel Street (Milford); 8PM / $12

October:
Sun. 10/2: The Association @ Infinity Hall (Norfolk); 7:30PM / $50+
Wed. 10/5: Silver Mt. Zion Memorial Orchestra @ the Wadsworth Atheneum
(Hartford); 7 PM / $15
Thu. 10/6: The Toasters @ Heirloom Arts (Danbury); 7PM / $12

• Walk-in assistance from writing tutors in the Writing Center.
• Walk-in math assistance on one or two math problems
in the Math Lab.
• Assisted Computer Lab and workshops on various topics.

If you are a currently enrolled student looking for
assistance with your courses, visit the ASC website at www.mcc.commnet.edu/academic/asc
or call for an appointment at 860-512-2610.

Sat. 10/8: Hanson / Charlie Mars @ Toad’s (New Haven); 7PM / $30
Sun. 10/9: The Pietasters @ Daniel St. (Milford, CT); 7 PM / $15
ACADEMIC SUPPORT CENTER

Lowe Student Services Center
Second Floor, Room L282
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The NFL Preseason and Post-Lockout Chaos:
Photo by Justin Sullivan of Getty Images

The Winners and Losers So Far

Oakland Raiders owner Al Davis at a press
conference. Photo courtesy of
bleacherreport.com.
By Dan Dobbyn
Live Wire Staff Writer
It’s back, America! The National Football League is
back from lockout mode, and not a moment too soon.
What would have been a crazy off-season anyway
turned chaotic in a hurry. What would usually be a time
wrought with organized team activities (also known as OTAs),
and time spent in the team training facilities was filled with
unorganized player-run workouts in local high-school fields.
Teams who drafted new quarterbacks and hired new coaches
were left waiting in the wings to install their new systems until
the lockout ended.
Most importantly, what would usually take five months
to sign and cut players to fit under the salary cap was shortened
to a week of anarchy. The news literally poured into the bottom
scroll on Sportscenter about core players of teams being cut to
spare the franchise from the luxury tax that comes with being
over the salary cap. Teams with money to spend, spent their
money vigorously. It was a crazy, final week of July, and based
on these factors, I present the top five winners and losers of the
NFL.
Winners
5. Chicago Bears - The Bears have been ridiculed
recently for their terrible pass protection of their quarterback
Jay Cutler, but they made some other moves on the offense that
will help.

Patriots’ 5th round pick in 2013 for Albert Haynesworth,
who was once thought of as the best defender in football. This could be the defensive equivalent of the 2007
draft day trade for wide receiver Randy Moss, who was
traded to the Pats from the Oakland Raiders for that
years’ 4th-round pick. We all know how that turned out.
They also picked up Chad Ochocinco to give
the Patriots some deep threats once again. Finally, they
signed former New York Jets defensive end Shaun Ellis, causing Jets head coach Rex Ryan to throw an extra
large-sized tiffy.
1. Philadelphia Eagles - They’re assembling a
dream team down in Philly this year, according to new
backup quarterback Vince Young. They signed the prize
of this year’s free agency sweepstakes, cornerback
Nnamdi Asomugha, who’s the equivalent to Jets cornerback Darrelle Revis. They still have cornerbacks Asante
Samuel and Antonio Rodgers-Cromartie in a trade with
the Arizona Cardinals.
They also signed running back Ronnie Brown
to a 1-year deal as well as former Denver Broncos
tackle Ryan Harris to cover quarterback Michael Vick’s
lefty blind side. Just in case Vick gets hurt during a
scramble, they have the aforementioned Young to pick
up the slack. It’s always sunny in Philadelphia, and the
sun may have just gotten brighter.
Losers
5. Cincinnati Bengals – It’s plain and simple: when
you lose your starting quarterback, you’re going to be
set back. The Bengals lost starting QB Carson Palmer,
who retired because the Bengals wouldn’t trade him.
He’s that fed up with the system in place.

the current Bengals system and possibly a whole new
system next year if Head Coach Marvin Lewis can’t
win enough games to keep his job.
4. Baltimore Ravens - These guys lost
everybody. They cut RB Willis Mcgahee, a substantial
backup to Ray Rice. They cut TE Todd Heap, who’s
been an almost perennial pro bowler in the league since
the Ravens drafted him. They cut veteran WR Derrick
Mason, who’s been a rock of that receiving core since
he came to Baltimore 15 years ago. They cut D-tackle
Kelly Gregg.
They let WR Donte Stallworth leave in free
agency. They let CB Fabian Washington leave. They let
fullback and super role player Le’Ron McClain leave.
They let safety Dawan Landry leave. All of these folks
were core players and, with the exception of Stallworth
and Mcgahee, they were all starters, too.
They could easily be number 1 on this list,
however they replaced a lot of the players they cut with
lesser, but cheaper, ones who can fill the void, and they
could still win games with the ones left on the roster.
Not to mention, the other four teams on this list will
suffer a lot more due to their losses.
3. Miami Dolphins – Simply put, the Dolphins lost what little offense they had. They let their entire offense, RB Ronnie Brown, sign to the dream team
in Philly (see winner #1), as well as letting his backup
and longtime Dolphin Ricky Williams go to Baltimore.
They also cut linebacker Channing Crowder.

Without a stable starting quarterback and with
no big time running backs, the only three things going
for the Dolphins are WR Brandon Marshall, LB Cameron Wake, and that yearly visit by the Patriots and Jets
They also traded WR Chad Ochocinco (see
that will sell out Sun Life Stadium to retired Bostonians
winner #2). Although they drafted QB Andy Dalton and and New Yorkers, respectively. The Dolphins are basiGeorgia WR A.J. Green to fill the void, the void will
cally the Tampa Bay Rays.
still take time to fill. These new players need to learn
Continued on next page.

They basically signed every skill position player the
Dallas Cowboys cut that’s worth mentioning. They picked up
wide receivers Roy Williams and Sam Hurd for Cutler to throw
to, and running back Marion Barber to supplement their already
bruising runner Matt Forte. The Bears are looking much stronger than people are giving them credit for, that’s for sure.
4. Detroit Lions - It isn’t often that we get to talk
positively about the Detroit Lions, but recently, they’ve been
making some big moves that should pay off big in the coming
years.
They didn’t do anything spectacular in free agency.
However, they had a supremely effective draft, stealing away
defensive tackle Nick Fairley from Auburn University with the
13th pick overall in the draft. This will pay huge dividends, as no
one will try to run up the middle with him and fellow defensive
tackle Ndamukong Suh clogging it up.
They also picked up Titus Young, a receiver with
tremendous upside from Boise State University with the 44thoverall pick in the draft.
3. Seattle Seahawks - A lot of people don’t like the
NFC West, and for good reason: the Seahawks won it with a 7-9
record last year. Many would also say the Seahawks don’t stand
a good chance this year after letting longtime starting quarterback Matt Hasselbeck sign with the Tennessee Titans. However,
depending on how the moves they made this offseason pan out,
they
could win up to 10 games this year and win the division again.
They signed former Minnesota Vikings quarterback
Tavaris Jackson to a two-year contract, which makes him a rental unless he’s able to make some solid plays while he’s there. To
go with Jackson, they signed Sidney Rice, who also came from
Minnesota, which gives that offense some immediate chemistry despite a brand new quarterback. Also, they signed former
Raiders tight end Zach Miller, which is a solid pick up.
2. New England Patriots - It isn’t a big offseason
in the NFL if Patriots head coach Bill Belicheck hasn’t found
some diamonds in the rough, which is exactly what he did in
a big trade with the Washington Redskins. He gave them the

Register today & begin looking
for your next job on this fully
searchable on-line job board!
MCC Career Services offers web access to one of the
most comprehensive on line job listing services on
the Internet. Job seekers can upload résumés and
connect to full-time, part-time, and summer jobs,
as well as internship and volunteer opportunities.

Your Next Job May
Only Be A Click
Away!
Register and find a job at:

www.collegecentral.com/manchester
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2. Dallas Cowboys - The Cowboys cut RB Marion Barber, so despite starterworthy running backs Felix Jones and Tashard Choice being there, they probably won’t
run it as much. They cut offensive linemen Leonard Davis and Marc Colombo, so
there’s very little in blocking. They cut receivers Roy Williams and Sam Hurd, so there
are fewer options in the passing game.
The worst part may be that they still have QB Tony Romo leading their team,
although based upon all the offensive cuts they made; they’ll most likely lose him, too.
Again. Not to mention they got to play Philly twice, so they’ve already lost two games
on top of that.
1. Oakland Raiders - It wouldn’t be a proper losing conversation if the Raiders aren’t mentioned.
They lost the Nnamdi Asomugha sweepstakes. They lost receiver Johnny Lee
Higgins. They lost reliable backup quarterback and Oakland’s only hope Bruce Gradkowski. And they still owe the greatest draft bust in history, Jamarcus Russell, money.
Until a few days ago, they were more than $15 million over the salary cap besides.
They somehow settled that disaster, but it still leaves no room for Raiders owner Al
Davis to make more evil trades, drafts, or signings. These decisions are so terrible that
they are, in fact, evil.
I mean, have you seen any pictures of Al Davis recently? He looks like he just
fought Lucifer in a steel cage match.
So there you have it: your winners and losers of the NFL preseason so far.
Now that the lockout has ended, let the games begin.

The Pirates and Indians Return to
Relevance
By Zachariah Hand
Live Wire Staff Writer

Sports fans in Cleveland, Ohio and Pittsburgh have every reason to be excited
about the future.
No, it’s not because Ben Roethlisberger hasn’t done anything to get himself
suspended from the NFL, or because LeBron James will inevitably fail once again to
bring an NBA Championship to Miami, if there is an NBA season, that is. This time,
fans in these two great sports cities have a reason to be excited about the futures of their
hometown baseball teams, the Pittsburgh Pirates and the Cleveland Indians.
If asked to recall what they were doing in the year 1948, most Manchester
Community College students would be unable to answer, as many of them were
not yet born. However, if this question were posed to the Indians organization, their
response would likely include winning their most recent World Series title. The Indians’
championship drought of nearly 63 years, the second longest current World Series winless
streak – the ever-fruitless Chicago Cubs are number 1 - has included only a small number
of successful seasons for the team. Even these few seasons, 1954, 1995, 1997, and 2007, in
which the Indians came very close to achieving their goal of winning a World Series title,
ended in great disappointment for fans of the Tribe.
Pirates’ fans have also been long-denied. The year 1992, a year in which many
current MCC students were either not born or were young children, was also the last year
that future homerun king Barry Bonds played for the Pirates. It was also the last season
that the Pirates won more games than they lost before embarking on a journey of futility
that has spanned nearly two decades.
Since that 1992 season, in which the Pirates finished with a 96-66 record and lost
the National League Championship Series, Pittsburgh has become a football town as the
Pirates have fallen into baseball irrelevancy. It has been so long since the Pirates have had
a winning season that only one player from that 1992 team, 45-year-old Tim Wakefield,
now of the Boston Red Sox, remains in Major League Baseball.
The Pirates have taken losing to a whole new level. In addition to their inability to
have a winning season, the Pirates have been unable to win a World Series title since 1979.
Once a proud franchise that was home to Hall of Fame players such as Honus Wagner
and Roberto Clemente, the team has now become an example of failure, and little more
than a baseball market that routinely sells and trades its top players to contending teams in
exchange for minor league prospects and hope for the future.
better.

In 2011, the fortunes of both of these teams seem to have taken a turn for the

The Indians got off to a very fast start in April, and held the American League’s
best record for much of the first half of the season. The Tribe began to fade a bit as the
season wore on, even falling out of first place in the American League Central. But thanks
to the emergence of All-Star shortstop Asdrubal Cabrera, a playoff berth remains within
reach for the Cleveland Indians.

The reemergence of these two teams serves as a story of success for fans of all
Major League Baseball teams. If it is possible for teams such as the Indians and Pirates,
who have had their share of difficulties over the years, to become relevant once again and
contend for a playoff berth, then perhaps it is possible for all teams to one day become
contenders.

Soccer Preview: Outlook is Good
for both Men’s and Women’s
Teams
By Paul Ofria

MCC Sports Information Officer
The days are getting a little shorter and the air a little crisper, which means soccer season is right around the corner. Manchester Community College’s men’s and
women’s teams have been practicing since August 1st – the first day allowed by the
National Junior College Athletic Association – and look forward to prosperous seasons that will end no earlier than November at their respective National Championship tournaments.
The men’s team is led by 12th year head coach Jim Insinga, the longest tenured
coach in the program’s history. Insinga (126-67-11) will be joined by first year assistants Darren Foster and Austin Fetzer, who are both MCC alumni with national
championship tournament experience as players. The Cougars open the 2011 season
when Massasoit Community College visits on Sept. 10.
Foster led the Cougars to the national stage in 2002 and his name is splattered all
over the school record books - his 73 career points (31 goals, 11 assists) are second
behind Jemmy Cange (37-22-96 96) - and he went on to play at Southern Connecticut
State University and served in Afghanistan with the National Guard. Fetzer was the
sweeperback on MCC’s 2008 nationally ranked team and then played at the University of Tampa in 2009.
The men’s team played in its eighth consecutive Region 21 championship game
last October, and has reason to believe it will be nine in a row when the tournament
returns Manchester Halloween weekend.
Insinga has eight returning sophomores, including NJCAA Region 21 first team
selection Eric Trazinski, who scored nine goals as a freshman, and defender Dan
Frank, who was a Region 21 Honorable Mention a year ago.
“We’ve got a good core,” Insinga said after the first week of practice. “We have
two defenders coming back [Frank and Matt Seguin, who was the athletic department’s top student last spring with a 3.82 GPA], two midfielders who are really going
to help us out [Trazinski and Zach Simmons] and we have a returning goalkeeper
(Chris Hayes), so we are going to be pretty solid.”
Insinga will also have a healthy Mark Grant, who was injured 20 minutes into
the first game of the 2010-11 season and did not return. Grant, who grew up in Tokyo, is an offensive force with a good chance at being one of the best players in New
England.
“He was a highly recruited player who unfortunately got hurt last year,” said
Insinga. “He is quick, he is fit, he is healed and is probably going to be the major
contributor on the field.”
Hayes, who was a backup to Tony Ettorre last fall, is ready to stake a claim on
the starting goalkeeper position. The Windsor Locks native stepped in for Ettorre in
Region 21 quarterfinal game and made several key blocks in the penalty kick phase
to lead the Cougars into the championship game. Hayes will get completion from
incoming freshmen Steve Germain, David Seidel and Robert Stevel.
The women’s team looks strong as well.
Jeremy Wilson is in his second season as the women’s head coach with assistant
Meagan Riemer, a former University of Hartford star, returning as well. Last August,
Wilson and Riemer spent as much time with trainer Ted Plamondon and they did with
their players as a rash of injuries permeated the preseason.
The team’s health recovered over the course of the fall and the Cougars qualified
for the Region 21 tournament for a fourth consecutive season with a 6-6-2 record.
The Cougars lost to Massasoit on penalty kicks in their lone playoff game, but Wilson said he feels he has a much stronger team going into his own sophomore season
as a head coach.
Jenna Allison was a freshman captain and Region 21 first team selection on last
year’s team and provides leadership for what will be a freshman dominant team.
“We’re going to be pretty good,” Wilson said. “It’s a matter of staying healthy
and getting a couple of fresh faces in between now and August 23rd when we play
Albertus [Magnus College]. We have good talent at every position it’s a matter of
getting some depth.”
Also returning from last year’s team are Gina DiPrato, Gillian Rennie and Caitie
Sutherland. Wilson’s top recruits include Ashley Cortez (Rocky Hill), Beth- Anne
Stehr (Haddam-Killingworth) and Jessica Murphy (New Britain).
“We definitely have some firepower this year, which is nice,” Wilson added.
“Last year we were sound defensively, but scoring goals was a problem at times.”
The women’s team will start the season on the road with games Aug. 26 at Suffolk Community College and Aug. 27 at Nassau Community College, followed by a
trip to Lincoln, Rhode Island, to play Division I power Community College of Rhode
Island before hosting Massasoit in the home opener on Sept. 10 at noon.

Jenna Allison returns to her captain role for MCC and hopes
to lead her team back to the Region 21 tournament and
beyond.
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The Pirates entered the 2011 season with low expectations, as usual. However,
they were a surprise team in the first half of the season, entering the All-Star Break with
more wins than losses for the first time since 1992. In July, they moved into first place in
the National League Central division, albeit for a short time. However, this was the first
time since 1997 that the Pirates had been in first place in the National League Central.
Their resurgence is due mainly to the strong play of All-Stars Kevin Correia, Joel Hanrahan, and Andrew McCutchen. While it appears that the Pirates have begun to fade, there is
still a chance for them to finish with more wins than losses, or even make the post season
for the first time in almost 20 years.
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“If you could change one thing about
Manchester Community College what would it be?”

on campus

Word

Asked of graduates at commencement May 26, 2011

Rachel Lindberg

Tiffany Lylyk

Zeshan Javed

“As much as I love Great Path
Academy... I wish we had the Lowe
Lobby back as a student lounge.”
21, Liberal Arts & Sciences.

“I wouldn’t change a
thing...it’s a great school.”
28,Surgical Technology.

“More flexible schedule...better
times for classes.”
18, Accounting & Business
Administration.

Micheal Zimei

Edward LeMarre III

Dawn Hamelin

“Higher-level classes...I could have taken
“More parking spaces.
Especially at the start of the fall higher level stats or math courses but there
weren’t any.(I wish I had Professor [Georgia]
semester.”
Buckles for all my classes!”
21, Accounting & Business
37, Accounting & Business Administration.
Administration.

“Maybe some dorms so I could
stay here all the time!.”
25, Computer Science.

photos by Rich Carpenter

Need a job after
Graduation?
Of course you do, and we want to help. The Connecticut General Assembly
is accepting applications for the Legislative Internship Program. During your
internship you will:
•
•
•
•

Be a part of State Government
Gain invaluable experience
Develop the skills that employers are looking for
Earn college credit, learn ﬁrst-hand, and build relationships to
give you an edge in the job market

If you are motivated and willing to take on a challenging yet rewarding
experience then we encourage you to apply for this opportunity.

Applications are Due November 1
For more information go to www.cga.ct.gov/isc/ or contact
Steve Marcelynas at Steve.Marcelynas@cga.ct.gov
Scan for a list of
campus advisors

Follow the Connecticut Legislative Internship
Program on Facebook

Scan to go to our
website

